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World.MO-INVESTMENT STORE FOR RENT
thi4e housM. -near Queen and

Cor. Skvtcr end Vleterla.
Will lease for Are years. ApfiW 

»• H. WILLIAMS AXS.
** Kiss Street

BlockOntario; land alone worth the money. 
rentals *488 per annum.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
3S Kiss Street Best. V—»r *
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FRENCH BANDITS 
SLAIN AFTER LONG BATTLE

Interest in the Banking Situa
tion Grows. 1 U

Hnmle Rending Room 
1J»B 18—8519

SENATE P O
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IThe Globe ha» reversât Its position 
It is now against

jt
■ \

-----on bank mergers.
The action of The World haeII them.

caused consternation
and their

w'despre,-! »
Two Survivors of Gang Which Had Terrorised France 

Blown Up by Bombs as Climax of Eight Hours’ 
Struggle in Which Police, Gendarmes and 

Zouaves Participated.
PARIS, May 18.—(Can. Press.)— fragments Into the prefect's face. The 

career of the last of France's notorious crowds, forçéd back further and fur- 
bandit gang was dramatically ended tber, lest patience and ven,ted their feel

ings In a wild chorus of "Death to tlio 
Bandits."

The arrival of a brigade of reserve 
police was loudly

From Vthe attic windows the trapped 
men directed a steady fuelled*: and in 
the flickering glare of torches, \ihe 
scene .was dramatic in the extreme.

Tfcékis from Paris conveying file 
working people to their homes, slowly 

paeded over the bridge, affording thou- 
sande a view of the light.

At 10.18 M. Leplne ordered electric 
All the forces for the protection of search lights from'Paris, a* there was 

society had tailed for hours to dislodge gçeat danger In the obscurity of. thc be- 
them. Police came from Fori*. four siegers accidentally shooting their fel- 
mlles away. Several thousand police, lows. ■' 
gendarmes and Zouaves tried to shoot 
the bandits and blew up the house.
Tho the villa was badly damaged by 
dynamite the bandits miraculously held 
their own and Showed no signs of sur
rendering.

Unlike Bonnot, whose refuge was 
dynamited at Cholsy-lee-Rol, Oar nier 
made hie last stand In a bouse hidden 
by foliage and surrounded (closely by 
other buildings, rendering an iiseault 
difficult and dangerous. Bonnot rnd 
Dubois fought In a' garage, which could 
be approached from all sides, ,

Oamier’e mistake came in ttylag to 
negotiate etoleb securities at a branch 
of a big banking bouse, whereby he and 

1 hie companions. Vallet and Vutllerotn 
were tracked to Nogent.

Prefect Leplne Almeet Killed 
Louis Leplne, the prefect of police of 

Paris, with a large body of policemen, 
left headquarters hurriedly In motor 
cars for the scene.

M. Leplne had a narrow escape from 
death. Altho some distance from thd 
villa, a bullet passed within an Inch of 

The banks have been asked to do too hlg Bhou|<ier and buried itself in the 
much perhaps: in .many instances to Qf aheaee, sending
help find capital for purchase of real ——, ., „

WkW-10 DISLOYALTY Ü1B PRAISED
« * «

Our loan companies have largely 
(ailed to produce funds sufficient for 
the legitimate demands of real estste 
and building; In the States most of 
this money comes from the people's 
savings In savings banks. Here Ir.
Canada the people’s savings largely go 
into business, our banks .have to kelp 
out the loan , companies. The loan 
companies cannot sell half enough of 
their debentures. Why? Perhaps they 
do not pay high enough Interest.
Capitalists and investors are free!? 
getting more for their money.

6 among the merger men 
newspaper apologists. But The Globa 

call* for no Investigation of the 
surrounding the Traders’-Royal raei-

causiee ■irfa
Engineer Claimed That North 

Wall of Neilsoir ‘ Building 
Was Out of Plumb and Li
able to Collapse But Was 
Flatly Contradicted by S, G. 
Beckett,

1There must be full In-gert so-called, 
formation as to the negotiations of 
tb* deal, the prints and features of the 
proposed suicide of the Traders’ Bank 
and the trauofcr of its corpse and 

> corpus to Montreal1.

■

1

4this morning when, after eight hours’ 
battle with police and troops, Its loader, 
Octave Garnier, and' his confederate, 
Vallet, were blown up by explosives 
In a email villa at Nogent-6ur-Marne,

f/ ' *x ■
«■oilThe switch of The Globe is accom

panied by reflections, some of which 
are pointedly directed against its for- 

artlclcs approving of the sell-out

cheered. A
t

\
à ;on the banks of the Marne, where they 

had taken refuge.
Shattered by shots of dynamite, their 

house fell In ruins when melinite was 
exploded under its walls. The police 
found Garnier dead' and Vallet lying. 
Five policemen were wounded In the 
battle.

mer
of the Toronto bank. It Is now against 
a money trust, It Is for public inepec- 

of banks, ;it hints that the old 
banks are hostile to new ones—that 
the Bankers' Association Is a good deal 
of a public enemy, 
had there been public Inspection, the 
last four failures of the past six years 

been avoided; what that 
Is that if such In-

§ Surprise and amusement was creat
ed at the enquiry Into the cause of the 

1 collapse of the south will of the Noil- 
son building last night, when Robert 

•! W. King, a civil engineer, stated that 
the walls of the building pre at pre
sent out of plumb end that a strong 
wind from the south may cause the 

’ north wall 16 buckle at any time,
"The third storey wall,” said Mr. 

King, “etarclng at the west, has moved 
out-about three-elghths of an Inch, and , 
the wall above has moved about flvt- 
elghthe of an Inch. The top waji leans ■ 

. in as much as thp lower floors bulge 
' out. The building Is unsafe for anyone 

to work In. There are cracks on bh*
1 Inside that hpvo been covered up w; til 

I have plumbed the walls and 
I am having a set of diagrams printed 

“ showing tho cause of the trouble, and 
' the position of the pther walls."

Mr. King refused to give evidence In 
regard to the etiutb wall until he had 
the diagrams with him, and as be can
not be pressed. It will depend on his 
own Initiative whether the coroner »•-

mÿkii.
A' lion

f
The Globe say#: B•-u. \

7-iymight have 
paper doesn’t say 
spectlon were provided, one loss, per
haps greater than all the losses In the 
banks mentioned, and within a recent 
period, might have been prevented. It 
is not the Ill-fated Sovereign, Farm
ers’, Ontario that alone gre the offend

ers not the only 
threatened ourbank-

M
as!

Hi
A

Used |hlelds In Advance
the prefect also requisitioned extra 

dynamite bombs and cartridges. Sev
eral detectives armed with a new type 
of etel shield which the police arsenals 
recently devised, were able to approach 
within f I ft en feet of the house. Holding 
the shield with the left arm, and 
crouched behind It, they fired. Ono 
shield was pierced, but the detective 
was not wounded. Sergeant Fleury, 
who was dangerously wounded earlier 
Jn the battle while protected by a steel 
sheet, owed his Injury to the fact that 
he turned to explain to a comrade how 
well hie armor was working, thus ex
posing hie body.

The firing ceased for a time, the ban
dits either being/exhausted or saving 
ammunition, while the Soldiers were 
forced to discontinue pending the ar
rival of a new stock of cartridges frem 
Fort Nogent.

Later two more dynamite cartridges 
were exploded, and a portion of one of 
the waH* toppled over. Nevertheless, 
the bandits aparently succeeded In find
ing shelter In what remained of the 
structure.

1
> VTheir sin* 

that lia^
ers.
menace 
ing system.

! >'.: »>il ft* * •
1

These things, however, are but on 
the tide of uur main contention that 
we must reorganise our banking laws 
and methods eo as to get, if If be pos
sible, much greater banking facilities 
in'Canada. And the main value In our 
contemporary's article Is:

Banking capital and deponltn 
available for the carrying of b«al

ienee have not Increaned In

S

ES,TERN LIBERAL ; Held up by an 44 empty,” by thunder. paper.
•-« I

r

Quebec Outiook Uncertain f
; -J:

alth of 
ures
iAJAHS.

MONTREAL. May 14.-(Bpe- 
clel.)—Oneof the most uncertain 
contents ever fought out In this 
province will be concluded to
morrow evening. This 4s the 
first time In 15 years Chat the 
Conservative party halve put up 
A fight- With good flnandAl as
sistance «»d: the federal power 

side H -would be, Indeed, 
a. surprise If they did not make 
great gains. Their erpsalssition ’ 
Is certainly better than the Lib
erals, who claim, however, that 
they are going to win, hands 
down, yet ore unaMe to explain 
why.

Sir Lomer Gouln eaye that 
victory Is tn the. ahr. while Mr.
C, P. Beaubien, the Conservative 
otganlzer. says they WtU cam;
41 seats, against 88 seats for the 
Wbd*sis. mdttr two eteetiong to, 4 
take place later on.

i i. 111(1"i r 1 h }>

KS■css
the Uemlelon In anything like the 
ratio In which general business I - , cures his evidence.

Denies Mr. Kinghas Increased.
. /* ♦ »

That Is the point to which The 
World directs attention and Invitee 
suggestions as to Improvement. The 
/Globe Is silent on this point. And yet 
It ts the one point that must be set
tled. One existing nysteas ban fallen 
down 1 It has not grown with the needs 
of the country.

, ! Directly after, this statement had j

Agents of'Octopus” Be- tK*?n made-B-Q- Beckett-an architect,
V, was called. He declared that there was

lieved to Have Secured no truth In Mr. King’s allegations and
1 î » - , [ that the building was as safe hew as

Valuable Properties at 1 over. The idea of the walls being so
Miltnn ‘ : much out of plumb was ridiculous, sold

■'* iVnilOlli 2 he. The walls have been under ob-

Deal With Clauses^One by One 
But Make Little Progress- 

School Board and Coun
cil at Odds and Ends,

l« of Lyons- 
M fine, med- | 

nlendid quai- 8 | 
hand-woven, N 

k-k wide. Oh j

ard........ 96c ||
Fries in dyed U H 
Ijah. and Co- H i 
qualities, 27 | 

re silk, in a j 
it not voiitr 

pale........ 98c
RAH TWILL

this much- 
d navy : x36
.00 and $2.60 |

j 1 ■ ■ | I servatlon continually ever since the
One thousand acres, comprising sevfcn disaster, and no movement has, been 

adjoining farms Jiget north of the C. noticed.

P. R. station at Milton, were yesterday

the asrsegtent bstwe*,.tiie town and the 
MetropeHam KnjlwiuTTiad another them 
In the flesh to-niihf. when they earns 
up against the Publie school board more 
than ever In earnest In their purpose with 
respect to the Davtevill# trouble, which 
hss been in evidence now for a month 
or two, 8o far from coming to any 
agreement the brooch Is wider than ever, 
and recourse will be had to the people.

The public school board Want In brief 
to- secure the endereatlon of the leaue of 
debentures Tor the sum of *36.OS) for a 
file for a school on or near Olenwood.- 
■venue, the buildlns thereof and the 
purchase of another site on DSvIsvllle- 
avenue to be used later an occasion de
mande. Council to-night offered to favor 
the expenditure of *38,000 for the Glen-' 
wood vite and school, leaving tlie ques
tion of the other site to the fatepsyers 
to decide.

To this Chairman Palmer and Trustee 
Logic strenuously objected, charging that 
the onus would fall on council, and that 
the latter Were exceeding their powers, 
The controversy «axed warm, and fin
ally Coujclllor Ball moved that the re
quisition of the school board be accepted 
for *86,000, charging that council were 
going outside their prov ince, but only I 
himself and Gooneltlor Mustoo supported 
It. The result will be that a bylaw will 
not be submitted for six « eek*. The > 
congestion to eald to be great.

They later turned tlictr attention to 
! the railway agreement, the with sooret 
! misgivings. Chairman Muston treating 
I carefully and taking up the clauses one 

by one.
In the very start Councillor Balt l'es1*- 

tered a protest against going on with 
the discussion until Councillor Baker s 
return from Bngland. but this was nega
tived The mayor pooh-poohed It.

NORTH TO 
-The .portai

up a shower of The building, Inspector put tissue • 
paper over the cracks to see It the

leaned to two meirwTte heve apparently epecea W,QreunJn>|y2; 8o|(d-

enllmited' ticking, and who Are bé- air. J. F. Price of the city architect's 
Hevcdv to: bè agents of1 the éteMasd department, stated that he had dug a. 
rm Comn-r,, ' near the "foundation of the wall
oil company. and was perfectly satisfied that Tt

Oil was struck at Milton a little less ; was solid ground, end not made 
than two months ago by men Lot In* on ; ground. His evidence corroborated the 
the property of Brandon’s Brick Works, j ?re IMdeXtllfthe '
They went down 1400 feet, presumably ! Mme condition now as they wore last 

Tn I lllltn I nil If while testing the clay beds, then struck Sunday.
I HI If ill IL I III a fair flow of oil. These men since I In view of the uncertainty of the

U HiiflUL III 11 "*>••
and have got four or five barrels an City Architect McCallum has written 
hour, they say. Government geologists the Nielson Company and Instructed

them to close the building until the 
coroner’s Jury makes a finding.
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FRICTION IN GOOD H OF/

lions 
^alls Ï.M.Ü.o

Aerqchrome 
for reception 
sitting-t-oome.e, 

-. The effect This Country Is Making Great-1 Right Hon, R,.L Borden Laid 
est Strides in History of| Cornerstone of New Cen

tral Building—Thousands of 
People Heard Congratulat
ory Remarksf Other Pro
minent Citizens Spoke,

here have pronounced the oil to be of 
excellent quality.

In the last three weeks there hae 
bzen great excitement thruoul the dis
trict, and over two thousand acres, ex
clusive of the thousand acre deal, have 
been optioned and leased and released 
by speculators.

The two men. who are said to be

With Procession, Meetings, and 
Thru Press of Province,

• New Ontario Will Seek 
Recognition,

■feet, or 9 feet 1 
tabac, delft, Jf 

< nds. or . any I 
iape, made to B 
;, r. Regular; i l 
yard; 9" feet, I

ipdeF In each I 
, plain effects, 1 
ar price, run. 1

If JAFFS KEEPIN’ JOHN BUSY.

World, Says Right Hon,: 
R, L, Borden at Annual Meet- ; 
ing of Y, M, C, A,<— Young! 
Men RightlyAdvised,

!*Ut
We believe that one of the reasons I

1for the lack of money for loan com
panies and for banks in the unjusti
fiable system that the oxploltatlonlsts i 
have nurtured Into being, that of glv- j 
Ing bonus common stock with pre- , 
ferred stock or bonds of overcapital
ised Industrials mid public franchise 
corporations. The banks here and of the T. M. €. A. held with such a ; representative oiVigens, Right Hon. It. 
abroad arc largely to blame for this. ] distinguished assemblage in attend- L. Borden, prime minister -of Canada.

Last night’s function In the gym-

.

* 1.
With the aim of giving a big impetus . , . .

backed by the Standard OH Cp„ are T. 
te the New Ontario movement, the city Bracken and J. McKnlght. The farms 
council of Sault Ste. Marie. Ont., have they have leaped are William Bowan’s 
decided on a novel lounpalgn. 100 acres. Elliott Estate, 2WI acres; J.

| Four special trains w„, run from «- McCannelL genera! manager of the 
! Milton Pressed Brick B orks. 200 acre
: New Ontario on June, 2, which Is and m acre (arrog; q. r. Cottrelle, 100
j designated "New Ontario Day," an-l act-es; Daniel and John McGIbbon, 200 

arrangements have Iveen made with the acrer, and Malcolm Chlsholm. lbo acres.
In leasing the properties, they cove

nant to find oil within a year or drop

COe V3fvand Divider» 
tt* In Aero- 
tin 2 Inches to 
p5e, 40c, |1.W,

[ Shsnd Kydd 
[laid or broken 
rooms, sitting- 

. 35c, 90s, 65s,

I ? c-SAIn the presence of a: large crowd of iNever before was the annual meeting
r_ >

ymrsImtf/
« ancc. _ ...... _ laid the corncrctone of the new Centra!

Vnd there la another nejy condition . naslum of the Central building. Tonge- 
that has grown into tb»."situation, and street, was truly a remarkable event. le **• Ç*. A’ but'dl'1« «P College-street, 

that Is the riec of trust eompanl-a i one thlt augured well for the future of ,«u 6 o’clock last evening. Stretching 
Dhat effect have they had op the bank- ; tho as<0clation’a character-building from Tonge to almost Tevau lay-street.
here re°a’nswir. Thé “facts are'noli rru8lde’ Rl*ht H<m> R’ U Rordc‘1- wore about 3000 p v,p|e. homeward 

forthcoming. For flic or more years ! Blr Edmund Walk#r ani? many •otl’er b,:,u',d- wh'1 Paused o,t thV.r way to 
In parliament itv- writer has asked that i prominent .cltiecns, representing ail witness an ipterestln* ceremony that 
the trust companies be put under a getir ! branches of -business life, were In at-; marked a new era In the development ;
cral law like ttm bank*, with provl- tendance, and «bout M0 members of "of the V. M.-C. A. In Toronto,
slon* for annual returns of the main , the inrlltutlons completely HIM the! The cornerstone Ip situated on the i
features of their business. Me can* I large gymnasium floor. The Interior, southeast section of the building, the:
not satisfactorily amend the bank law j wa„ det.oralfd ,n bunting, flags of all 
unless we get a clearer view of the 
trust companies

f rINCENDIORIie1 papers. In 
,«-. and blue.

; '

f '!RHP A[.liages, in fit IP Wm 
■ 35c. 50c. 75c, g«
Fifth Floor.)

j Toronto Board of Trade f«.* a mass 

meeting In Massey Hall, on the fol

lowing day, while speakers from the 
“hinterland" will address many clubs 

and other organizations In Toronto, It 

Is also planned that the hui, lr»1s of 

New Ontario visitors pa tit do up Tonge-

1 V 1the operations.I i
’f .Glass ■ t

and Saucer»,
$2.26

jnnd Tea Ser- 
pprnardand'* 
no new Mar

co Id band 
Regularly 

#$.60 
keceg, beauti- 

sa w design, 
Wednesday 

............$7.60

Hotel and Other Buildings 
Burned Valued at $40,000 ;*l 

—The Owners Are 
'Hard Hit,

PS
V

k «foundation of which Is now told, arid a 
“ j nnions and Chinese lanterns. large platform, gaily decorated with j

Right Hon. Mr. Borden and Sir Ed- bunting and flag*, was .erected
i: Mayor Munroe and A'd. MacPhall and 

fl^rgrant of the Soo are In charge ut 

the program. >

<1 IIto at -1
„ , I mund Walker were the principal speak- commodate the gucite at the function.1

howU are w™*, géTmové'barTklng’éâpîi rrs of the evening. The banquet lasted; Bishop Sweeny and Principal O’Meara |

til In this country? The Globe has n'o frûm 7 1,11 aftcr ln clock. Aftci un- j of WyclUTc College read the service,]. T>lt yjumper Beach Hotel and several
suggestion. Nor has any banker offer- «'enraging and flattering reports of the follawlng which a silver trowel wall ' other building*, which were destroyed dally papers to allow the six New On-
•d a suggestion. Assuredly mergers' progress of the Central association and presented to the premier. Before the ’ b>’ Arc yesterdaj- mohnlng, were valued
and a bank trust will not secure it. Its different branches thruout the city mag8 0f cheering pec pie. Mr. Borden “ mV." T'lUssar, had no Insurance on editorial pages for one day to present
vne existing shareholders in the banks , wcrc read, the speeches were delivered, lifted some mortar on Lite trowel and his building and he Is wiped out of Va
will not find It lw jond » very limited ! Canadian Problems I placed It under the stone, w hich w is business, and there Is no Insurance on Gew "tarlo s caae fu!lyt the under-

-wd'reci Mr nnrd,h was cheered to the echo | then laid In Its place. Then « hymn 1 ^F('wn structures owned by Mr. R. standing being that New Ontario men be

£\£fz: SS’Hï-10 .......................... .. condition . In tb- the n eceslty of such an organization association, was eung. accompanied by £ ^"ÏHnsL. who rented the almultaneotï, - m loll, e.u^d a death yesterday «afternoon!

meantime, the people of the Canadian an the 1 .AI.C.A. to turn out men to the strains of a pipe organ that had ! hotel, lost *14.000 of furnishings and has da„ ,n ,, practically every when A|px Cudney „f -, Trlnlty-at.. a
west arc talking about a system of handle and solve them. Ho went back bAen placed on the r platform. The j only *0000 Insurance. p lu"*' ; driver for the Relil * uml,«* <’o wag

.State loans to farmers at five per -ont.! ] to the day* of confederation’ and laid B:shop of Toronto led the people •„ • Tw^Great H.t Maker. I Jolted off a load of'lumber he' wgs
repb : : *,rf6*0n th* ,"fin,,e Pa"lB an<1 c#ura,e ^r'and pronounced Lite be«ed.ctl.m. .%?erde> " °rr'r S f JÿmL ClVtstv- of Lon- driving, and falling vnd-r ,hi- wheel.

th Ü ’ ' 1 rtjlnI- PiP'ted a» '» st that has been taken to develop Canada speeches from several! prominent per-j- A brigade of volunteers, led by Reg- T . - ^on' England, and
to wlmt she was to-day. The chief gJns followed. Inald Flnly, did good work In saving ^bnIaP of
w nder of hlstorv was that the oxneri- ' ru. ] some of the furniture. It Is thought the jBHWWWIItltfM *on:m nt made on July I. 186® had he* n 1 J Th* Preml6r ' SpeCCh., «« was of Incendlan* origin. SmSHKIK m^,ere.u°! Hi ,eaVe8 a"widow i,nd 0 chlld ab{(’Jt
nmarkably successful. When the premier rose to deliver his I----------------------------------1^% Chf,Jtv ^

A Passing Sign. address he was warmly applauded. He j BANK OF MONTREAL'S PROFIT M oourse. Is longer establish- M ....
Tn regard to the divergence of senti- said: "J esteem It an honor and prlvi- ---------- m ed than his American rival etlnee at Popular Prices.

ment in the cast and w est of Canada. irKe that I should bp invited' to-day to1 MONTREAL, May 14.-The state- TNHT four generations, but Manager O. B. Sheppard’* plan of
h.e snir1 that th*e •tUMt H passing _ ,, vl(, . trient of the Bank of Montreal for the JÆÇ* his goods are widely known making popular prices for "The Run-
sigr. of the country s development. The assoc .ate m.eelf with the laying of the j)a, .year ended April «fi, was Issued /MgSaV and appreciated, especially ., _..-r
riaiT,’ thing had happeped In th- Unit- cornerstone of the great building which to-day. It shows profits for the half In the United States, where n*aî dnatlnec to-day at the Princess,
cd Slate* a tew years age. “This i* a , „ t(J b» erected on this spot, aid 3Par ot *l-53«-3S9. a9 compared with uaWgjM he Is known, as the "Hat- will doubtless be rewarded by a bupiP<r

55Sw«SS&&SZH&rJSi '*m*■ ~~*”«««>»«.'«■»»» gtss.,hc *"r“r I*7* + " *»«H-**
applause. "This I* a Canada that will mer. oFThe City of Toronto, aye. for The total assets of the bank now 1 T sole Canadian agent for '8cein* thlt winsome comedienne, miss

Htand at *î4fi,233.955. an Increase og *23.- Dunlap and deals specially !r sele-, Burke, In her beet play at ■ email
U63,2S>, as compared -with April 30, 1811. blocks by Christy, J -> ^ cost,

John : I wink you’d tell me, Mister, hew 
en' Th' Tely'e goin' to come out after foliowV 
you for the bank 
out ageiitet itv I've got to ihow conaiateney ie 
order to keep my vows to the Grand Orient.

Jeff 1 Nee, nee. Pauline, as Meeetrem Bern
hardt says to Miles Nacopoleon in the play. Ye 
ran gang baith wap's like tel Th’ Glob’, hut hum 
hoiih v tyt o’ th\,yiu day. Day shoot'» th’ plait.
It took roe forty year til find oet bow to box th' 
compass. John, but yince found, It’s sa ft. Th’ 
public likes to be hamstrung if )e dae.it to th’

•x twa lege. Balance aw1 aa they aay in the / 
dawnce. Ye can be for th' merger and nae for 
th' merger 1 for down H' th* bare an' up wi’ th* 
pari-mutuels. But ye maun pit oot yer cheat 
when ye’re doin’ itr- Pit oot yer chest, John, pk 
oot yer chest. An’watdi me. John, boo 11 pre
pare th’ way for a bit melon that Sir tammae *a 

, gang to c«. I'll be for It yin days no for it th* 
nests hut it'll he eut am th' tame, tkat't <** 
main thing. Are ye for melon, John ? .

John : Whnt kind of melon 7 
Jeffs It’ll nae ÿ» water melon, but owart 

melon like Sir Tammae knows boo to cut. 1*8 
get ye a bit. John, yo hae Tb* Tdy take ha 
cootie fra Th; Glob*. Agin Ji’ melon tb’dafa 
for th' melon th’ morrow, Joke. •>,

John : Say, boat, you'll ham me s 
chestnut
next and I’ll land in Bedlam,

Jeffs Nay, nay, Pauline. Pit net yer 
John, an' think o’ th’ melon that ®r Ti 
maun cut for Jh‘ weary aa’ th’ fcotaoro 18* ye
an' ni4,

Alex, Cudney, Thrown When 
Wheels Struck a Rut on 
Qyeen Street, Was In

stantly Killed,

Tt Is proposed to o*k the. th: Toronto merger an' then have you corns
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Cudney was about; 36 years of age.
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Imperial Thi Woild believes that Its sugges

tion of a largely Increased Issue of na
tional r.oieu In place of i ank currency, 
or if II muet be of both, to the beLt rc- 
ll-f «IgM. And !« s-.tov believes that 
tin■ [.ink . must Increase tli»,:;■ Interest 
or, deposits wlth’out raising the rate on 
loans to the public, and that the most 
attractive of all sources ot increased 
supplie* might be In deposits secured 
In Greet Britain on some kind of rse- 
t-ct of withdrawal.
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